TTN Ministries is primarily an evangelistic ministry with a strong focus on evangelism,
discipleship, leadership training and church planting.

Our heart is for the lost of Africa
“Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptising them in the name of the Father
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit “ Matt 28:19
We aim to give aid to those who need
it most, and in doing so, demonstrate
Christ-like Compassion. We, along with
our partners, are doing everything we
can to make a comforting difference in
a suffering world.
When aid unites with the Gospel, we
see incredible, permanent change in
communities. Through the power of
being the Hands and Feet of Christ,

The heart of TTN is preaching the gospel,
...making disciples, planting
churches and raising leaders.
The multitudes flocked to Jesus,
desperate for the smallest amount
of His time, the briefest of
words, and to touch his garment.
Jesus showed incredible
compassion.
TTN Ministries strives to emulate
that Compassion.

Together Chris and Angela, are the Directors
of To The Nations Ministries Ltd live in
Zambia with their son Immanuel.

Together they continue to make a
difference AND make history with
TTN Ministries – 1000s are saved at
outreaches; hospitals are upgraded;
clinics are restored and remote villages have access to education, small
business loans are funded bringing
hope of a better future to families.

The Directors of TTN Ministries are seeking the opportunity to share with others:
 How container loads of donations make a real difference in the lives of others
 How donations have opened doors and enabled the gospel to be shared in Zambia, Malawi,
Tanzania and Nigeria
TTN Ministries works through invitation
 We are looking forward to meeting your Church, Lifegroup, Cellgroup or Youth Group.
 Why not invite a group of friends over for Morning Tea or Supper and be inspired by our
“Uncontained Love” Documentary filmed and edited by Fishfilms which premiered at the Gold
Coast Arts Centre on 19th October 2015.

Book Now

WEB: http://www.ttnministries.org
SMS: TTN Ministries 0418774912
EMAIL: zambia@ttnministries.org

Bookings are available for
December 2015—April 2016

